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VIENNA BOYS'
CHOIR, DEC. 14

Vol. 40

The Western MiSTiC

BASKETBALL
GAME TONIGHT

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

New Events In Program Of
The Red River Valley League
The Red River Valley Forensic league, an organization
from the three local colleges, Concordia, A. C., and MSTC,
which was organized last year, is sponsoring an extensive pro
gram including eleven events this year.
The four best women's and the four best men's teams
will compete in the women's and men's triangular debate se
ries to be conducted during the week of February 20.
The men's extempore speaking contest, with two contest
ants from each school participating, will be conducted during
the week of March 13. The topics to be discussed will be "Our
Neutrality Policy" and "Our Present Political Revolution".
The women's extempore contest, which will be held at the
same time and organized similarly to the men's, will have as
topics "The Consumer in Modern Business" and "Education
for Marriage".
During this time, also, will be" held the men's and women's
oratorical contests which will have two paiticipants from each
college.
Three new features of the program of events which prom
ise to attract great interest are:
A woman's poetry-reading contest, with selections limited
to ten minutes in length and to non-dramatic type.
An impersonation contest for men in which the contestants
will impersonate some great character of literature or history,
e. g. Lee at Appamatox, Scrooge, etc. No costuming is required.
The final event is a one-act play reading contest for men
and women, which will take place the week of March 13.

John Rockwell, Education Commissioner
\ isits MSTC Rural Affiliated Schools

Moorhead, Minnesota. December 10, 1937

No. 3

Next Lyceum Series Feature

Vienna Boys'
Choir To Sing
Here Tuesday
Famous Singing Group To
Give Varied Program In
Second Appearance Here.

THESE SINGING BOYS OF VIENNA WILL PERFORM AS THE SECOND
AMPHION ARTISTS COURSE FEATURE IN THE MOORHEAD ARMORY
NEXT TUESDAY EVENING. DECEMBER 14.
CALENDAR OF CVENTS
December 8-12:
Sorority Rushing.
Today, December 10, 8:00 p. m.:
Winona - MSTC basketball
game in big gym.
Monday, December 13, 6:30 p. m.
Kappa Delta Pi banquet in
Hollyhock Room.
Tuesday, December 14, 8:00 p. m.:
Vienna Boys' Choir Concert,
Moorhead Armory.
Wednesday, December 15, 8:00
p. m.:
MSTC-Bottineau School of
Forestry basketball game
Thursday, December 16, 8:00 p.
m.:
Euterpe Singers' Christmas
Concert in Weld Auditor
ium.
Friday, December 17:
Christmas vacation begins.
*
'
+

Euterpe Group
Concert To Be
Held Thursday
Girls' Chorus Will Sing
Traditional Songs;
Nine Soloists Featured

High heels, hoop skirts, and
powdered wigs are not mere
playthings for the little singing
fcoys of Vienna, who wili ap
pear at the Armory, Decem
ber 14, at 8:13 p. m. Perform
ing operettas in costume, in
cluding even the feminine roles,
the Vienna Saengknaben is an
ancient organization of boy
singers whose average age is
twelve years. The organization
appeared once at the College be
fore, in 1935.
Mozart, Shubert, and Hayden were
once members of the Saengerknaben,
which was founded five hundred years
ago upon the decree of Emperor MaxI imilian in 1478 for the purpose of
| singing a daily mass under the aus
pices of the court orchestra of Vi
enna. Their traditions and ideals
have been kept intact through the
1 centuries.
Live At Imperial Castle

Members of the Saengerknaben live,
Heralding the festive holiday sea
son with traditional and gay songs as they have always lived, in the an
will come the Euterpe Singers Christ cient imperial castle, the Vienna Hofmas concert on December 16 in Weld hurg, where they are trained for three
Hall. The Singers are now engaged years, then sing in the choir until
Commissioner John G. Rockwell of the State department of
in intensive training under Mis Maude their inevitable voice change. Only
Education visited the rural schools affiliated with the Moor
Wenck, returning conductor, to pre forty are housed- in the castle. They
head State Teachers College on Thursday.
sent the heaviest program the Eu- | are selected by rigid, competitive ex
aminations from the hundreds who
terpes have ever given.
He spoke on problems of education in Minnesota at the
apply. Twenty-two members make up
faculty luncheon in the Hollyhock Room Thursday noon. He
Presenting excellent opportunity for the company which is to appear here.
a galaxy of soloists, the solo work is
discussed the equalization of educational opportunities in rural
Sing For Nobility
done by nine girls: sopranos, De Ett
schools with stress on the training of teachers, allowing them
The Choir has appeared before the
Hopkins, Miriam Murray, Jane Pres- nobility and crowned heads of prac
to adapt their schools to the community without too strict con
j ton, Mildred Sanders; mezzo sopranos, tically every European country. The
formance to the state course of study.
Virginia Murray, Elizabeth Trace; concerts are hailed with joy by true
The Moorhead Teachers College is one of the first in the
contraltos, Alma Flatin, Ruth Hanna- | music lovers.
Nation to give teachers opportunities of this type in rural
I ford, and Dorothy Murray.
The repertoire of the Saengerknaschools. This plan has since been imitated by other colleges.
Extensive Repertoire
i ben includes the operas "Hansel and
In charge of the affiliated schools are: Dr. Archer, head
Such magic names as Bach, Han Gretal", by Humperdinck; "The
MSTC Campus High School Among
of the Education Department; Miss Margaret Bieri, instructor
Four In First Place; William del, Praetorius, Pergolesi, Bortnian- Apothecary", by Haydn; "The Opera
of Rural Education; and Miss Alice Cornelussen, Rural super
Green, Madison, Wins Oratory |sky, and the modern Chaminade are ! Rehearsal", by A. Lortzing, and
embraced by the extensive and elab i "Wedding by Lantern Light", by Of
visor.
Four schools, Watertown and Web orate repertoire which falls in five fenbach; also many church and na
Supervisors in the affiliated schools are: Marian Collins,
Onan; Margaret Fugile, Viola Loftness, and Ruth Grothe, Oak ster, S. D., Worthington, Minn,, and groups. Presenting the third group tional choral works as well as arias
to be assisting artist, Ruth Han- | and songs. In the operatic presenMound; Leona Hainzl, Sabin; Louise Fabian, Koester; Clarice MSTC Campus high school, tied for is
first place in the second annual speech naford, at the organ, who will play : tations the boys appear in appropriate
Haukebo, Gunderson; Aria Bru, Riverside; Evelyn Allen, Sun- conference
and clinic held December Silent Night by Kohlman and Prelude ' costumes and play all the adult and
nyside; Grace Prestegaard and Opal Houge, Averill,
2 to 4, at MSTC. All of these teams and Fogue in G Major by Bach.
feminine roles.
(Continued on Page 4)
had seven wins and one loss, but Wa
tertown was awarded the trophy on
a basis of speaker rating, their total
being 424 to Worthington's 423. There P. T. A. Sponsors
was also a tie for second place, be
tween Madison, and Aberdeen, S. D., Christmas Play
and Minneapolis West, all having won
"Why The Chimes Rang", famous
cation, and minoring in educational six and lost two.
With the resuming of school after psychology.
' Christmas play by Elizabeth McFadIn
the
oratory
contest,
William
Christiansen, Eskiidsen,
the Christmas holidays, Dr. A. M.
den, will be presented December 17,
His experience has been wide and
Christensen will officially take over varied, For two years, he was high Green of Madison won first place, at 2:00 p. m„ in Weld Hall. The
Holmos,
Peterson and
his duties as acting head of the De school principal at Walnut Grove. with the second and third places go ! program is sponsored by the P. T. A.
Swiers
Represent
MSTC
partment of Education in the absence Minnesota and for three years prin ing to John Mackenzie, Watertown, of the Campus School and is open
and
Jean
Glaser,
Fargo,
respectively.
of Dr. C. P. Archer, present head. In cipal at Phelps Junior High School,
not only to parents and children of
The first annual debate tourna
Green also was the highest ranking the school, but a special invitation is
order that none of the work will be Winona State Teachers College, Win
ment
sponsored by the Minnesota In
disrupted in any way. another in ona, Minnesota. The latter work in debater on points, with Payson Wolff, being issued to College faculty mem tercollegiate Forensic Union is being
Worthington,
in
second
place,
Others
structor will be brought in to take volved both the administration of the
bers and students.
held at St. Cloud, Minnesota, Friday
over instruction of various education junior high school department and ranking in order were Hazel Johnson,
Mr. Aarnes is general supervisor of and Saturday, December 10 and 11.
Watertown;
Helen
McClurg,
MSTC
courses.
the play. The production staff in Six Minnesota colleges: St. John's, St.
the supervision of practice teaching.
high; Don Thompson, Sioux Falls;
Dr. Christensen is an honor grad
For the past twelve years Dr. chris William Hoffman, West high; Pa cludes Ardith MacDonald, director; Mary's, St. Cloud, Concordia, Augs
uate of Carleton College. He receiv tensen has seen a member of the tricia Johnson, Webster; John Mac Miss Hawkinson, stage; Byron Town- burg and MSTC, will compete for
ed his B. A. degree there, majoring College faculty, as instructor of edu kenzie, Watertown; Doyle Whitnack, send, lights; Ruth Hannaford, organ; j forensic honors.
Coach G. H. Aarnes has announced
in mathematics and minoring in nat cational courses. Since 1928 he has i MSTC high; Don Porter, Madison; Marian Beardsley, vocal; and Ruth
ural science, German, and education. also been director of the college band. Elaine Mee, MSTC high, and Faythe Horien, costumes. Wilbert Johnson, that the following men will represent
Wilmine Haarstick, Thelma Mickel- MSTC in the speech tourney; Ken
He also won several scholarships in
He has membership in the follow Mantle, Aberdeen.
son, Morton Presting, Gene Struble, neth Christiansen, Porter; Arthur
music.
ing professional organizations: Phi
Ed Morgan, Alma Flatin, Elmer John Holmos, Newfolden; Clarence Eskiid
Receiving his master's degree at Delta Kappa, National Educational
son, Margaret Cameron, and William sen, Karlstad; Alton Peterson, Moor
the University of Minnesota, he ma Fraternity; Kappa Delta Pi, Nation
Smith make up the cast.
head, and Williard Swiers, Bejou.
jored in educational administration al Honorary Educational Society; Na
and minored in educational psychol tional Education Association; Minne
ogy.
sota Educational Association; Nation
At the University of Iowa he was al Society for the Study of Education
Boy Scout training is again being
granted his Doctor's degree, major and National Society of College
offered this year in a six weeks course
ing in elementary and secondary edu Teachers of Education.
wherein both upper classmen and
freshmen may earn two quarter-hours
Striking tragically close to home,
of credit and a Scoutmaster's certifi
the auto-accident peril took another
cate. The course is in charge of men
victim in a nearly fatal crash near
of the office of the Boy Scout Head
Jamestown last Monday night, and
quarters in Fargo, primarily under Mr.
: today Lawrence Norin, MSTC alumLyle Laighton.
i nus and instructor of piano and organ,
Once more as the Christmas sea
H. C. Gilbert, the chief executive
lies in Jamestown Trinity Hospital
"Those voices are familiar," were son approaches, our attention is drawn of this area, will be present at the
J almost totally paralyzed and in a
thoughts and comments of many to one of the great health movements first meeting which will be held next
very critical condition.
MSTC students last Sunday when of the day—the sale of Christmas Monday from three to five o'clock.
Returning from his organ dedica
they heard a men's quartet over seals.
The other meetings will be held on
tion program in Devils Lake, Norin
KVOX, recently installed Moorhead
was riding with two men from Stone's
Already the sale of stamps has be the following Mondays at the same
radio station. True enough, the Col
time. All men are Invited to come
Music Store, Fargo. Over the rise
gun
in
college
under
the
supervision
lege Quartet, composed of Alf Rich
in and men who have had the course
cf a bill their automobile collided'
ards, first tenor; Reinhoid Utke, sec of Miss Flora Frick, physical educa before may take it again and earn an
tion
instructor,
and
with
the
help
of
head
on with an ancient vehicle on
ond tenor; Eugene Struble, baritone,
advanced certificate. Men who have
and Morton Presting, bass, with Pal several members of the playground conflicts with one hour or less may
i the wrong side of the road. The
mer Rauk at the piano will render a management class,
come to class for one hour and later
other occupants received minor lac
fifteen minute program every Sun
In addition to the sale of seals may make up the hours they miss
erations and bruises.
day afternoon at 3:30. Their pro this year there is a contest between in one or two extra sessions.
' Larry," as he is p. ifectionately
grams will consist of semi-classical MSTC and Concordia College con
There are facilities for handling
oaiied on the campus, has been wide
and sacred pieces. Each Sunday one cerning the making of a Christmas any number of men and the college
hymn, selected by listeners will be card out of ten seals. A one dollar is anxious to have all who can par
ly recognized as a talented, sensi
prize is offered for the best card.
included,
ticipate.
tive, and intelligent musician.

Four Teams Tie
In Debate Meet

Dr. A. M. Christensen Will
Head Education Department

Debaters Meet
At St. Cloud

Boy Scout Course
Is Offered Again

KVOX Features Christmas Seal
College Quartet Contest Sponsored

Lawrence Norin, MSTC Instructor,
Critically Injured In Automobile Accident
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YOUR CHRISTMAS SEAL

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says

1937

BUT O H , " SHE CRIED,

PURCHASE IS A W A Y

RUSHING IS JUST T O O ,

O F SAYING "I'LL HELP"

T O O ! I LOVE IT"

L

Dear Mr. Editor:
I have heard so many people saying such
bad things about sorority rushing that I just
couldn't help putting in my little word. Just
yesterday, some one said that sorority girls
were all high-hat and stuck-up. That made
me furious, and I told the person that it was
only last week a sorority girl said "Hello" to
me. That shows they're really not stuck-up,
doesn't it, Mr. Editor?

IFE AHEAD does not look encouraging,
but the years in retrospect are darkei
still. I have never, however, abandoned the
thought that I may still be
You Can
well enough to be useful In
Play A Part
some way. Most of the
history In my case can be blotted from the
pages of those who now take the cure because
of the ever Increasing vigilance of the medi
cal profession and the support of an Inform
ed public. These measures are economy, not
only In money, but economy In lives that have
loo many times heretofore been heedlessly
wasted.
"The medical profession must continue to
rescue unceasingly the young people threaten
ed with destruction and an Increasingly edu
cated public must continue to co-operate with
the medical profession, for the battle Is only
well begun."
These words were spoken by a young col
lege woman whose condition went unrecog
nised until tuberculosis had reached an ad
vanced stage.
Thanks to a rapidly developing medical pro
It seems that the CJ.O. is still a part of
fession she has an opportunity to regain a
the A. F. of L. The ten
condition where she might again be useful in
international unions which
"some small way."
threw their support to Lew
Such a waste of young life 1s costly and
is and formed the nucleus
unnecessary. That is why the call comes each
of the CJ.O. are still tech
year to buy Christmas Seals. No one group
nically affiliated with the
ca never conquer a foe like tuberculosis. The
federation although on the
knowledge that this disease Is preventable and
suspended list. Technical
curable, that modern weapons now available
ly then William Green is
can eradicate the disease If they are used,
still the official spokesman
should arouse every citizen and every organiz
for all of labor. The big
ed group concerned with the welfare of Its
task is then to find an ac
community to pull together and achieve
the goal that 1s Indeed in sight but still afar ceptable method of bringing the new Indus
off. The Christmas Seal gives every Individ trial unions back Into the favor of their par
ual an opportunity to help In this life-saving ent AJ*. of L. and still preserve their Identity
and function.
work.
When you are approached tu buy Christmas WILL JAPAN DECEIVE THE WORLD?
Can Japan appease the world by her re
Seals, remember the work you are helping to
effect by your purchase. It Is only through cent agreement with Manchukuo? In a treaty
your cooperation and support that the Christ signed at Hsinking, Manchukuo on November
mas Seal fund can hope to accomplish its 5, Japan ended her extra territorial privileges
goal.
"Many textbooks used in schools today are
not yet free of material that breeds interna
tional dislikes and love for war. Any effec
tive education for peace must be based on
sound classroom procedure." M. L. Beck, pr^
lessor of education at the Alabama Polytecl.
nlc Institute, thinks the best service the
classroom can render is to set up a defense
mechanism proof against fallacious reasoning
and hlgh-powpred salesmanship.
"We've gone crazy on extra-curricular ac
tivities and It's a wonder the boys and girls
have any energy left for what still Is the
prime business of the schools," according to
Dr. N. Henry Black of Harvard.

The Western MiSTiC

Subscription price, $150; single copies, 6c.
Student Activity Fee Includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Subscrip
tion also included In the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moor head, Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed in the College Print Shop
and Issued at the College.
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let Ploan, Violet Glasrud, Grace Haukebo,
Maxine Headland, Leslie Heidelberger, Arthur
Holmos, Ruth Horien, Marjorie Houge, Eliza
beth Koops, Bernard Larson, Phyllis Lee, Car
ol Mae Netland, Lillian Oison, Florence Peter
son, Helen Peterson, Virgil Peterson, Leo Pikop, Inez Raff, La Belle Salo, Hazel Sorenson,
Mae Spjut, Phyllis Strand, Olaf Syltie, Willard Swiers, Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Trace,
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Are You Rushed?

in Manchukuo. By the same treaty she trans
ferred to her "puppet state" administrative
authority over the South Manchurian Rail
way zone. It looks as if Japan intends to
make her conquests truly independent! Would
any nation spend millions for conquest and
ihea turn and voluntarily give up her rights?
MUSSOLINI'S DEMOCRATIC NOOSE
A "democratic noose" endangers the peace
of the world, in the opinion of Mussolini. In a
bitter editorial attack in "H Popolo d' Italia,"
his Milan newspaper, he recently accused the
three democracies of Great Britain, France,
and the United States of planning "economic
strangulation" of the "have not" nations of
Italy, Germany and Japan. Could It be that
this attack was directed at the present nego
tiations for a reciprocal trade agreement be
tween the United States and Britain? At
least II Duce is able to quiet his conscience
in advance and blame it on the other fellow
in case he goes to war.

Leo Comes Late; Ruthie Wows 'Em; Clarence Sighs;
Billy Forgets, A n d Serb Just Didn't Think O f It
By Heinie Stevenson
Credit this man Leo Anderson with the
quick comeback. Monday morning the lion
ambled into T. & M. class over five minutes
late. Doc Christy, after
admonishing him for his
tardiness said, "I've been up
past twelve for the past
week, and I get here on
time."
Quoth Leo, "I
wouldn't know, I wasn't
here."
Maybe the reason he was
late was the fact that he
attended that phoney-gra
phic dance Saturday night.
The funny thing is that he danced only once
—with Ruth Horien, and then left. Boy,
Ruthie, you really do something to 'em. . . .
News Flash: Eckdal stayed home one night
(he must have had a party). . . . Since Mur
iel left for the big city to see her ski-jumping
cousin, Esky has pined away to a small twig.
Come on, kid, spruce up a bit, for though she
may be fir, fir away, there's no need to balsa-

much.
It happened Homecoming time, but it's a
story that should still be good a dozen years
from now. George Serbin was walking out of
the Armory when a sudden gust of wind slam
med the door shut, catching his coat. It was
so close he couldn't reach the knob, and he
pounded and shouted for fifteen minutes be
fore he was rescued. Only last Monday when
he was relating the incident did someone ask
him why he didn't unbutton the coat and
step out.
"Gosh," said he, "I never thought of that."
It didn't sound funny then but it sure does
now (or doesn't it?). Anyway profs aren't
the only ones that are absent minded. Bill
Walz put his overcoat in a locker, and locked
the door. Not until he went to get it again
did he discover that it was someone else's
locker. Not being a safe-cracker, Bill had to
go get the combination to recover the coat,
it reminded us of the guy who was told to tie
a string around his finger in order to re
member things. "Hell," said he, "If I did
that, both my hands would look like they're
bandaged."

CHRIS'MUS! DORMS GO KIDDISH
By Virginia Murray
Nicks Here and Yon:—Jolly old Saint Nick
has been having more fun than the dust mop
under dorm beds lately. Big bundles and
little boxes peex out from
under lots of candlewick
spreads. There's a little
toy bear of Aggie Nelson's
which all the lassies love
to pull around the floor,
because it's almost as good
as Avis on the xylophone.
Most of the Dorothys defi
nitely demand collections.
Witness Dorothy Anderson,
dimpled dolls; Dorothy's
Belford and Murray—dogs of every hue and
bark. . . . But Santa couldn't enjoy so much
old nick should he peek in the many shaded
windows, burning lights so late over a young
tempest of books. Great increase is shown in
the number of heads held by the arms of
Morpheus in chapel. Grace Behling even fell
asleep answering the phone and an incognito
or something dining room girl dozed off while
dishing up chicken. Such a pass, it wasn't
just potatoes!! . . . Uneasy lie some other
heads besides that wearing the dental crown.
Some call such unrest "making friends," oth
ers call it "rushing," but the lads have a word
for it: "fishing". "How's fishing and what's
the bait today?" they sing out

Nip and Tuck:—But it's a close battle among
the candidates who signed up in response tc
that "wife wanted" notice Alf Richards post
ed. At present he favors "Dogknee Klotz"
over "Gardenia Poomphandle."
Nips:—Fourth floor Wheeler wants to have
cookies and open house too. It claims not only
the best in noisemakers and night owls, but
the very choicest taffy makers and mice, and
the nicest floors this side of the Crystal. . . .

I think the reason so many of my friends
don't like sorority rushing is because they're
not rushed (I haven't been either, but that
doesn't make any difference. I think they're
swell!). They don't realize that only girls
with a sterling character are asked to join a
sorority—for instance, one girl may wear rolls
of curls done up high behind her head; an
other may know how to roller-skate; then
another, who was probably asked once and
turned down by one sorority, would be taken
in hy the G— oh dear, I almost said the
name. I do wish the non-sorority girls would
learn how democratic and idealistic sorority
girls can be. And they learn good manners,
too. The day before yesterday, a sorority girl
told me that one of the girls in her sorority
had learned to drink tea without slurping (I
didn't mean to use that word but it was the
only one I could think of).

Just "Too-Too"
Oh goodness! I almost forgot about rush
ing—my forgetting is so debutante-like, don't
you think, Mr. Editor? And rushing is some
thing like a coming-out party, too. You're
given a big social whirl among the very most
elite of campus society and I think it's just
"Too-too" (don't think I'm posing if I use
that expression, Mr. Editor. I just want to
show that I can talk like a sorority girl —
maybe they'll think I'm good material). But
I think rushing is just grand! A friend told
me they go to dinners and sometimes a so
rority girl will use her bread to mop up her
plate just to make the rushee feel at home.
They make it seem so natural, too .

Originality??
Now, Mr. Editor, I would like to ask soror
ities why they don't be more original in their
rushing. Year after year, they have "Parties
on ship-deck", "plum-pudding parties," and
maybe a walk through a china shop with a
bull elephant—these are all so childish and
silly. I think it would be adorable if they
did "Ten Months in a Barroom". It would
be so novel and yet so easy for them to do,
don't you think, Mr. Editor? Then, too, they
could have a theme like this, "Honesty is the
Best Policy". But on second thought, it
wouldn't be so good: They wouldn't get any
members.
I've been rambling so much, Mr. Editor, but
i do hope that non-sorority girls will Learn
to love sororities as much as I do.
Blissfully waiting,
A "Ticker".
P. S. I'd better explain that a "Ticker" is
a non-sorority girl.
Educators no longer look upon the emo
tions as a disease whioh we can get rid of b;
a kind of inoculation." The president of Vassar College, Dr. Henry McCracken, believe:
we have also abandoned the social code whicl
pretends any surrender to the emotions ii
Indecent.
Phone: Off. 854-W

DR.

J. H.

Res. 854-1

SANDNESS

DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg
Moorhead

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

The College Grocery
"A

Dr. F. A.

TH1SELL

Phone 3578-R

Friendly Store"

Dr. J. W.

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS

Phone 5066

You Call - - We Deliver

DUNCAN

Physicians & Surgeons

614 Center Avenue — Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

Phone 970
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Crimson Team
Dragons Open Conference Basketball
Dumps Bison In
Close Contest Schedule Against Winona Tonight
l'reston, Schwankl and
Martin Head Dragon Scor
ers; Rorvig Leads Bison

Introducing

-

l§3Pilt US

In a game replete with all the
thrills and action that one could de
sire, the Moorhead State Teachers
basketball team eked out a close 35
to 34 win over the N.D.A.C. Bison last
Saturday night in the College gym.
The game opened the Dragons' 193738 schedule and was the Bison's four
th straight defeat.
The lineup which played most of
the game for the Dragons had Orvilla
Schwankl as one forward and Vince
Yatchak at the other. At center was
Glenn Preston, freshman from Felton.
At one guard was Vernon Zehren,
and at the other guard, Bert Martin.
This combination worked smoothly to
gether most of the game.
Dragons Take Lead
Plashing a clever passing game, the
Dragons crept into an early lead only
to see NJD.A.C. forge ahead to lead,
18 to 15, at the half. The Dragons
came right back at the start of the Vernon Zehren, Breckenridge, Drag
second half to score on a tip off play on guard, who continues his fine cage
followed in quick succession by field performances for the Crimson cagers.
goals by Preston and Martin which
put them in the lead by a score of
21 to 18.
The lead see-sawed back and forth
from here on with the greatest mar
gin being a 28 to 25 lead by the Bison
with about six minutes of the game
Under A. J. "Sliv" Nemzek's di
remaining. The Bison again led with rection the "M" Club was founded in
314 minutes left by a score of 32 to 1924. Membership of the organiza
30, hut a short shot by Schwankl tied tion is made up of men who have
the count. A long shot by Zehren, his earned the college letter in a major
lone field goal of the game, put the sport.
Dragons in the lead. Then Preston,
This organization has for its pur
to make the lead secure, sank a free
pose the recognition of athletes as a
throw on a technical foul called on
token of their endeavors and sacri
Herman Larson to make the score
fice throughout their academic ca
35 to 32.
reer. The "M" Club also promotes
Maxwell Scores
fellowship and sportsmanship among
With one minute and fifteen sec
college
athletes.
Various
require
onds to play, Maxwell connected with
ments are necessary for winning a
a field goal for the Bison. The rest
letter. First of all this award de
of the game was just one mad scram
pends upon the student completing
ble for the ball.
twelve hours of academic work during
For the Dragons no one man could
the time of competition. For a let
be pointed to as outstanding, the five
ter in football, a player must take
regulars all working together. Pres
part in eight different quarters of
ton led the scoring for the Dragons
the game. In basketball, a player
with 12 points followed by Martin
must have taken part in six periods
and Schwankl with 9 each.
of play. In track, a player must have
Carl Rorvig shone offensively for won a first, second, third, or fourth
the Bison with five field goals. Ted place in a conference meet. In ten
Whalen and Fraser also turned in nis, a player must have represented
nice games for the Bison.
the institution in at least three full
N.D.A.C. 34
sets. In swimming, a competitor must
fg ft pf be a point winner in a conference
Rorvig, F
5
0
2 meet or its equivalent.
Whalen, F
3
0 1
Eighteen students are members of
Stephens, C
0
0
2
the "M" Club. The officers are Ver
Maxwell, G
12 0
non Zehren, president; Marco Got
Fraser, G
3 0
0 ta, vice-president, and Frank TorLarson, C
2
0
3
reano, treasurer. The social life of
Phillips, G, C
12 0
the organization consists of a party
Troseth, G
0
0
4
and dance each term to which all
active and alumni members are in
15
4 12
vited.
M.S.T.C. 35
fg ft pf
1 1 1
Yatchak, F
4 12
Schwankl, G
4
4
2
Preston, C
3 3 1
Martin, G
10
2
Zehren, G
0
0 0
Eckdahl, F
0 0 0
Elstad, F

"M" Club Seeks To
Unite Athletes

Visiting: Team Has Five
Veterans; Gilpin Men Hope
To Grab Second Win.

VV. G. Woodward., Inc.
"Everything to Wear"

Moorhead

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

ALAMO
706 Center Avenue

Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN.

When you buy Bread
Buy

BLUE BIRD
NORTHWEST BAKERY
CO. INC.
Moorhead

i

»

•

•

1938 will soon be here with its many opportunities. But these op
portunities will be of value only to those who are prepared to make
use of them. What opportunities are you prepared to enjoy?
The business world offers more opportunities for employment to
trained workers than all other lines of work put together. Plan your
course In business training now; then start the New Year right
by
taking a thorough course in business training If interested write
for catalog.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

READ

Crlj fcjjs iSj
' I
> ' U.
U-LSJ%-^aBvSB

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

Every Day In

THE FARGO FORUM

•

Good Food at right prices
•

1938

Santa Claus and Company

Open under new management
•

Sideline
"Doc 9 9 ,
Slants by Elstad

ERNEST PEDERSON

8

WOLD DRUG CO.

Twenty-Three Fouls Called In
Game; Stan Stusiak, Ilincb
Star

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9

Dragon Special

9

Baby Dragons Lose
To Breck Cowboys

Last Tuesday night Coach Edwin
Hammer and his Bahy Dragon cagers
Journeyed to Breckenridge where they
Tonight at 8:00 o'clock in the big
were handed the short end of a 19-16
gym the Dragon basketeers open their
In paying trib melee. The game marked the first
Northern Teachers College conference
ute to the Drag loss in four games for the College
hasketball schedule with the Purple
on's
four mem high quint and the third straight
quintet of Winona, in a game that
b
e
r
s
of
t h i s win for Coach Hank Booher's Cow
promises to be an important confer
boys.
ence tilt, however early.
year's all - con
"Hie play of both teams was ragged
f
e
r
e
n
c
e
f
o
o
t
b
a
l
l
Five Veterans Back
hroughout. The passing and shoot
team
last
week, ing was entirely off form. TwentyWinona, with five members of last
year's varsity squad back, is consid
the MiSTiC failed hree fouls were called as a result
to give one mem
ered one of the conference powers.
of this raggedness; fifteen for the
Lyle Arns, senior captain, and Ralph
ber additional cre
Baby Dragons and eight for Breck
Spencer, key offense man, will prob
dit.
Vince Yat enridge.
ably play forward for the Winonans.
chak, three year's
In a belated last half rally the
The center position will probably be
all-conference, was visitors failed to overcome the 17I filled by Berger Qstmoe, a senior,
voted captain of 10 lead held by the Cowboys at halfwhile Andrijek and Grudem, two
this
year's All time. The home team was outscored.
sophomore sensations, seem slated to star team. He gained this honor In
6 to 2, in the last half.
play guard.
: ecognition of his playing consistency.
Stan Stusiak and George Hlrsch
On reserve, Coach Charles Fiske has Not a game passed without "Vince"
led the Dragon scoring with 6 to
Parker, a senior reserve, forward; playing unless some serious injury
5 points, respectively. Stalling and
Laudon, forward; Brokken, forward; kept him out.
Zuling led the Booher coached team
• • •
Koczrowski. center; Fuller and Det; offensively.
loff, guards. So smoothly does this
The Dragon's victory over the A. C.
MSTC
fg ft pf
veteran quintet click that Fiske has Bison last Saturday night was the
St. Stusiak, f
3 0 3
MSTC basketball victory over
(a hard time to use his reserves, cap first
Hirsch, f
2 1 3
able though they are.
'hat school in a long time. Papers
Whitnack, c
0 3 1
Dragon Lineup Same
and files dating back to the "crash
OT)ay. g
0 0 2
For the Crimson, Coach "Chet" Gil
car', 1929, show no Dragon victory,
Sig. Stusiak. g
1 0 4
pin has indicated he will probably lour columnist approached "Chet"
Philip, g
0 0 2
start the same line-up he started for Gilpin, former Dragon student and
6
4 1 6
the A. C. game. Orville Schwankl and now coach at the school, and he,
BRECKENRIDOE
fg ft pf
"Sleepy" Yatchak go in at the for likewise, could not recall a victory
Stalling, f •
3 1 2
ward posts. Glenn Preston, the Fresh for the Dragons.
The same goes
Skorham, f *
0 0 0
man find from Felton, has the center for John Ingersoll, another former
Zarllng. f
3 0 2
post practically cinched, while "Pep Dragon athlete. So It might have
Kalash. c
1 0 1
per" Martin and Vernon Zehren will been basketball victory No. I; who
Smith, c
0 0 0
resolutely guard their basket from knows?
Corrigan, g
2 0 2
• • •
Purple point seekers.
Nelson, g
0 0 1
Heading the reserve list are "Doc"
Moorhead cage quints have done
9 1 8
Elstad and Kenneth Ekdahl, who saw right well so far in the current sea
ervice against the Bison. Ready for son.
The Dragons are undefeated, whole story black on white.
Last
service In the Dragon lineup are: having played only one game. The Tuesday the intramural season was
Bill Rush, Leonard Peterson and John Baby Dragons of College High have inaugurated and there has been no
Weling, all capable basketeers.
won three games, losing one. The let-down from last year.
Everyone
All in all, this contest promises to Cobbers of Concordia, up until last is invited to attend these games, but
be a thriller and should have a direct Wednesday, had won three and lost your insurance policy is no good aft
bearing, according to the dope, on two. They are now on an extensive er you get in. It isn't safe to sit
whether or not the Purple will have a tour and late returns
are not avail downstairs on the bleachers, because
loop championship. The Dragons are able. Moorhead high school's Spuds of the shrapnel distributed from the
ready to deny this.
have been victorious in three of their explosion of one of the players. Bal
four starts. If early season games cony seats are highly preferable.
Getulio Vargas, Jr., son of Brazil's tend to mean anything, Moorhead
new nationalist dictator, is a student should be one of Minnesota's leading
at John Hopkins University, and un baskethall towns this season.
• • •
concerned with the political upheaval
in his homeland.
Time: Tuesdays and
Thursdays
MOORHEAD
TEL. 1150
•
•
•
from four o'clock to six. Place: Drag
Don Anderson, Freshman from De on gym. Who? What? Why? Intra
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
troit Lakes and member of the Fresh mural basketball!
There it Is. the
Coats - Etc.
man basketball team, brings back
memories of the recent football sea
BEAUTY SALOX
son. He is seen these days limping
COME AND SEE US
around the halls, the result of a
sprained ankle suffered in the fresh
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
man game against the A. C. frosh
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
last Saturday night.

Try Our

13

Page S

•

Come in and get acquainted
• • • •
A. T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

VISIT US FOR A COM
PLETE LINE OF GAS AND
OIL PRODUCTS.

See Our New Auto
Heaters
BERGLAND OIL CO.
"Stretch" Ahe Mgr.
—Moorhead—

For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
A- BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

Assure You of FIXE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale

WATCH REPAIRING SPECIALS

by all the leading dealers.

AT THE CRESCENT
9oc
95c
95c

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,

All Work and Materials Absolutely Guaranteed

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

Cleaning (any watch)
Mainspring (any watch)
Stem and Crown (any watch)

CRESCENT JEWELERS

64 BROADWAY

FARGO, N. D.

cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream
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THE WESTERN MiSTiC

Alpha Epsilon, Owls Submit
Candidates For Membership
Social Sororities Make Final
Rushing Plans, Hold Business
Meetings

STUDENTS ATTENTION

To administer the Manitoux test
to all students who did not take
it during the fall quarter, Dr.
Slastcher will be at the College
Tuesday morning, December 14, at
ten o'clock.

Names of candidates for member
ship to the Alpha Epsilon fraternity
were submitted for approval at the
meeting Wednesday night. Pledging
services will be next Wednesday eve
ning, December 17. January 8 has
been selected as the date for the
Alpha Psi Omega
winter term dance.x
Owls Plan Date
For Party
Asks Six To Join
February 26 was chosen as the date
for the annual Owl winter term party
Song Appointed Vice-President of
at the regular business meeting on
Alpha Psi, to Succeed Syltie
Wednesday evening. The main sub
ject for discussion at this weekly
Alpha Eta Cast of Alpha Psi Ome
meeting was the nCw candidates for
ga has formally extended invitations
membership.
of membership to the following peo
Gamma Nu's Have
ple: Dorothy Murray, Wadena; ArFun Party
Gamma Nu sorority held a short dlth MacDonald, Hawley; Annabelle
business meeting following the fun Cruikshank, Fergus Falls; Helen Peo
party at Nemzek's on Wednesday eve ples, Detroit Lakes; Wilmine Haarning. It was decided that pledging stick, Fergus Falls; and Edwin Erics
•>
services would be held next Wednes son, Moorhead.
Jessie Song, Rothsay, has been ap
day evening, December 17, immediate
pointed vice president to succeed Olaf
ly preceding a pot-luck supper.
Syltie, Porter, who was forced to leave
Beta Chl's
school because of ill health.
Meet
Rushing committees of the Beta Sigma Tau
Chi sorority reported on their ac | Meets
Sigma Tau Delta, national hon
tivities at the business meeting last
Wednesday evening. Plans were com orary English fraternity, will meet
pleted for the four remaining rushing next Tuesday afternoon, December 14,
in Ingleside for a short business meet
parties.
ing.
Psi Delta Committees
Invitations for Junior and Senior
Make Final Plans
Rushing committees made their fi membership have been given and the
nal reports at the Wednesday even prospective members will have an op
ing meeting of the Psi Delta Kappa portunity to read their compositions
before the organization soon after
sorority.
the Christmas holidays.
Geography Council
Sees Film
The Geography Council met on
Monday afternoon, December 6. The
Cousins from two sides of the At program consisted of the showing
lantic met in New York City this of films which Rev. F. A. Schiotz,
week for the first time, when Muriel pastor of Trinity Lutheran church,
Dahl of Dilworth met Ella Gulbran- Moorhead, had taken while he was
son of Norway. Miss Gulbranson is traveling in China.
Lunch was served by a committee
a contestant in the Ski Tournament
held in Madison Square Garden of composed of the following people:
Avis Taft, Fargo; Louise Fillbrandt,
New York City.
Vergas, and Mervin Snyder, Rochert.

Muriel Dahl Returns
From New York Visit

Honor Roll Correction

Leo Pikop was listed on the B Hon
or roll when he should have been in
cluded in the A honor roll list. Many
others
think they should have
been included but have one C among
the A's .

December 10, 1937

Euterpe Concert—

Chapel Choir To Be

(Continued From Page 1)
Singers will present the following:
Group one—"The Shepherd's Story",
Assembly Program
Dickinson; "Today is Born Immanuel", Praetorius, and "Glory to God
The college chapel choir under in the Highest", Pergolesi; group two
Daniel Preston's direction singing —"Cherubim Song" from the Russian
"As Lately We Watched", an Austrian Liturgy, by Bortniansky; "Low, Now
folk song, and "Holy, Holy, Holy," by a Rose", a 16th Century Melody, and
Gounod, will open the chapel pro "Carol of the Russian Children",
gram on Wednesday, December 16.
Gaul. Included in the last group is
In his fourth consecutive visit to Handel's lovely composition, "He Shall
the Moorhead State Teachers Col Feed His Flock", and to climax the
lege, Dr. F. J. Hirschboeck, noted program is Chaminades' charming,
Duluth physician, traced epidemics modernistic "Noel des Marins."
back as far as they have been re
Of special note is Bach in the sec
corded—namely in the Bible — in ond group with chorales from his
his speech at chapel last Wednesday.
"Christmas Oratorio", Within Yon
One epidemic that he mentioned Gloomy Manger Lies the Lord; With
was the Black Death, which lasted for All Thy Hosts, O Lord, We Sing; and
300 years in Europe. Modern medi ; Good News from Heaven.
cine has advanced enough to con
Twenty-eight Singers
trol epidemics such as measles, small
Included in the personnel of the
pox, and diphtheria, he believes. Dr. Euterpe Singers is a selected group
Hirschboeck closed by saying that of twenty-eight girls. First sopranos
in the future there could be many are: Marian Beardsley, Fergus Falls;
things accomplished to prevent war Vernyl Carlson, Fargo; De Ett Hop
and plagues affecting humanity.
kins, Battle Lake; Joy Kiser, Crookston; Miriam Murray, Wadena; Jane
Preston, Moorhead; Mildred Sanders,
Fargo; Avis Taft, Fargo.
Second sopranos: Ivey Ecklund,
Battle Lake; Frances Hanson. Fergus
The "White Christmas" of the Y. Falls; Virginia Murray, Wadena;
W. C. A. was held in the Hollyhock Elaine Ness, Battle Lake; Betty
Trace, Fargo; Doris York, Dilworth.
Room last Sunday afternoon.
The service included reading the First alto section is: Dorothy Ander
Christmas story from the Scriptures son, Hoffman; Margaret Bailer, Moor
by Marrida Bjerke, a piano solo by head; Ruth Hannaford, Moorhead;
Helen Jacobson, and Christmas carols Patricia Hartman, Fargo; Virginia
by the entire group. As the girls Larson, Fessendon, N. D.; Dorothy
placed their gifts, one by one, at the Murray, Wadena; Mary Trana, Vinimprovised altar, De Ett Hopkins ing. Second altos are: Helen Boen,
sang two vocal selections. "Silent Wadena; Alma Flatin, Rothsay; Phyl
Night," by a trio composed of Joy lis Fountain, Moorhead; Esther Rus
Kiser, Constance Cocking, and Eliza sell, Moorhead; Margaret Skrien,
Morris; and Amy Tang, Moorhead;
beth Trace ended the service.
Constance Cocking of Pelican Rapids
is accompanist.
Kappa Delta Pi

Featured On Next

YWCA Holds White
Christmas, Sunday

Will Initiate

Basketball, the main feature of the
WAA winter sports program, was be
Initiation for new Kappa Delta gun with enthusiasm when 25 girls
Pi members will be held in Ingleside reported for practice on Monday .
on Monday, December 13, at 5:30. A
banquet wil lfollow the initiation.
Rho Lambda Chi Will
Have Party
Rho Lambda Chi will hold initia
tion for new memhers in Ingleside on
Monday, December 13, at 7:00. A
Christmas party will follow initiation.

For Quick, Dependable

GO BY TRAIN
Northern Pacific Railway fares
to all points are surprisingly low.
If you are planning a trip, be sure
to consult your N. P. Agent.
EXAMPLE ROUND-TRIP
COACH FARES

Prices.

Phone 756

First National Bank Building
Moorhead

MOORHEAD
$ 7.04
Bismarck . .
From

.American Cleaners

Winnipeg . .
Detroit Lakes .

Moorhead

f
Home tor Christmas 1 ... or
go anywhere on a joyful hol
iday journey . . . and have
plenty left for gifts or enter
tainment. Greyhound SuperCoaches give so much more
in comfort, speed and safety
. t. and cost so much less!

Personal Service"

Rollins Hose
Full Fashion

69c

Vo&t<L
J.M.I J • i -!t 4L-1
DEPARTMENT
STORE.

Moorhead

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

BY TRAIN

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

boSTril
New York
$19.35 $34.85
Chicago
8.50 15.80
Buffalo
14.85 26.75
Jacksonville
22.35 40.25
Pittsburgh
13.95 25.15
Washington
18.45 33.25
Los Angeles
27.50 49.50
Detroit
11.25 20.25
Billings
11.80 20.00*
Winnipeg
4.50
8.10
Seattle &
Portland
25.15 43.20*
•Good for 150 days
UNION BUS DEPOT
506 N. P. Ave., Ph. 1210 or 1211

8.12

1.73
5.03
Brainerd . . ,
9.04
Duluth . . .
5.40
Minneapolis
R. M. Davis, Agent
Moorhead, Minn. Tel. 47-W

''The Store of Friendly

Sample Fares

XMAS
GIFTS

Cut this out for your convenience

Movie Calendar

FARGO THEATRE

Sun-Mon-lue-Wed, liec. 12-13-14Sun.-Mon.-Tue.-Wed.,
Dec. 12-13-14-15

JEANETTE MacDONALD
ALLEN JONES in
•

"Firefly"
•

•

*

Thur.-Fri.-Sat., Dec. 16-17-18

"VOGUES OF 1938"

with
Warner Baxter—Joan Bennett

GRAND THEATRE

Sun.-Mon.-lue., Dec. 12-13-14

"LANCER SPY"

with
Geo. Sanders—Peter Lorre
Delores Del Rio
« • » •
Wed.-Thur., Dec. 15-16

EDNA MAY OLIVER
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
in
"My Dear Miss Aldrich"
• * * *
Fri.-Sat., Dec. 17-18

"BAD GUY" with

Bruce Cabot—Virginia Grey

STATE THEATRE

HUGH HERBERT

Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing

JOHNSON PHARMACY

I

Do YOU want to Dance? At j
5:00 the Dragon Creative Dancers |
will meet to organize (gym or
practice suits) in the small gym
on Monday, December 13.
The Dances will include both
modern and primitive numbers.

Madeleine Carroll—Ritz Brothers
in
"On The Avenue"
• • * •
Wed.-Thur., Dec. 15-16

Moorhead, Minnesota

Cleaning At Reasonable

91 to $10

Anent Creative Dancing1

DICK POWELL
ALICE EAYE

Potatoes and Vegetables
Phone 2495 — Free Delivery

TAILOR

Pens and Pencils

"When speaking at the Minnesota
Teachers Convention at Moorhead a
few weeks ago, I found a very atten
tive audience. Teachers are always
good listeners," was Richard Halli
burton's comment when discussing
different types of audiences at the
Cleveland College of Western Re
serve University.

Sun.-Mon.-Tue., Dec. 12-13-14

HORN BROS. MARKET

C. W. Freeman

SHEAFFER

Richard Halliburton
Praises MSTC Audience

NORTHERN PAilFIt HY.

Here Is A Tip, Girls
BUY HIS GIFT AT HIS STORE

ROBES

in
"That Man's Here Again"
• • • •
Fri.-Sat., Dec. 17-18

"WHITE BONDAGE"

with
Jean Muir—Gordon Oliver
* • * *

MOORHEAD
Sun.-Mon., Dec. 12-13

JEAN HARLOW
ROBERT TAYLOR
in
"Personal Property"
Tue.-Wed., Dec. 14-15

"ACCUSED" with

Douglas Fairbanks-Dolores Del Rio
Thursday Only, Dec. 16

"THE CRIME NOBODY
SAW" with
Lew Ayres—Ruth Coleman
Fri.-Sat., Dec. 17-18

BARBARA STANWYCK
JOEL McCREA in

"Internes Can't Take Money"

ROXY THEATRE
Dec. 10-11—Fri-Sat.

"SOLDIER & THE LADY"

Flannel or silk $4.98 to $10.00
Slippers To Match 98c to $2.98

with
Anton Walbrok—Elizabeth Allan
Dec. 12-14—Sun-Mon-Tue.

"BELOVED ENEMY"

No Sales Tax At

with
Brian Aherne—Merle Oberon
Dec. 16-16—Wed-Thur,

GREY/HOUND

THE
CRYSTAL

ABBIE ANDREWS
And His
ORCHESTRA

"SEA DEVILS"

"Xinas Store For Men"

DAN r E*
Tomorrow
Night

THE
AVALON

with
Victor McLaglen—Ida Lupino

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

